
• Dramatic Play
• Trikes

• Furniture
• Block Play 

• Arts & Crafts
• Carpets

• Sand & Water
• Easels

Phone: 1-800-268-1268 • sales@wintergreen.ca • Fax: 1-800-567-8054

Your best pricing! For our valued Ontario Child Care customers...
save up to 50% on your early learning essentials. 

Order before June 21, 2013 to receive these unbelievable deals! 

WINTERGREENWINTERGREENWINTERGREEN
Ontario Early Learning Savings!

Just-My-Size Furniture Set. 
Children will love getting comfy and cozy on this 
well designed, size-appropriate set. This three 
piece set is ideal for your dramatic play, reading or 
resting area. Light, yet sturdy construction. Comes 
ready to assemble. Seat height: 10". Chair: 17"W x 
19"D x 25"H. Table: 11-3/4"H. Red only. 
ELR0344    $149.95
Sale  $99.00

Dress-up Wardrobe with Mirror. 
This fun and practical unit features a full-
length (kid’s size) acrylic mirror and ample 
storage space for clothes and accessories. 
Measures:18"W x 50"H x 18"D. GREENGUARD® 
Certified.
WB0885    $309.95
Sale  $235.00

Cardboard Blocks. Sturdy, cardboard building blocks are light-weight yet 
strong! Made of premium, heavy-grade cardboard and feature a wipe-clean 
surface and easy assembly. Whether your children decide to build a wall, fence, 
fort, house or skyscraper...be assured that there is great educational benefit to 
this type of play. 
MEL2783     Set of 24  $26.95  Sale  $16.00 
MEL2784     Set of 40    $42.95  Sale  $25.00

All Sale Prices  
INCLUDE 

Shipping & Handling!
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Double-Sided School Easel. 
Heavy-duty hinges on sturdy hardwood legs. Two clips on each side 
hold paper firmly. Height adjusts for children ages three and up. 
Comes with one Write and Wipe board and one chalkboard. 24" x 24" 
drawing surface. GREENGUARD® Certified.
ELR008    $139.95
Sale  $99.00

Arts & Crafts Equipment

Double-Sided Easel and Drying Rack. 
Create the perfect arts and crafts station for your students with this 
double-sided easel and drying rack. It's easy to use and features: two 
27"W x 24"L height adjustable dry-erase/painting surfaces with built-
in clips for paper, 10 built-in drying racks, 19" x 24" internal storage 
shelf, two plastic paint trays and locking casters. Easy assembly.
DSR11    $304.95
Sale  $240.00

Mobile Drying Rack. 
Keep your students' artwork organized and looking great! Metal 
construction with a tough powder coat finish and rounded corners for 
maximum safety. Features: 15 shelves and four locking casters.
PDR501  $159.95
Sale  $79.00

Step Up - Low Stairs. 
Designed specially for children who are more sure-footed, yet not tall 
enough to reach intended targets. The stool is built from sturdy birch 
plywood and features two non-skid treads on each step. Smooth 
rounded corners and solid construction add up to a step stool that 
provides safe climbing for young children. Comes assembled. 
Measures: 16" x 19" x 15". GREENGUARD® Certified.                
WB0086    $143.95
Sale  $99.00

ECO Storage 
Tubs - Set of 4. 
Our ECO Tubs will 
endure the roughest, 
toughest play that 
children can dish out, 
yet it’s friendly to the 
environment.  Tubs 
are made using 100% 
recycled materials. 
Lifetime warranty. Tubs 
measure 15"L x 12"W 
x 6"H. 
ECO100    $41.95
Sale  $26.00
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Coat Lockers

Five-Section Coat Locker.
Five sections keep coats, footwear, and lunch boxes separate and 
organized. Each coat compartment has two sturdy hooks. Solid 
birch laminate. 54"W x 48"H x 12"D. 112 lbs. Comes assembled! 
GREENGUARD® Certified.
WB0112    $499.95
Sale  $359.00

All Sale Prices  
INCLUDE 

Shipping & Handling!

                       Your Classroom 5 Section Locker Cabinet. 
A 5-section coat locker that accommodates up to 10 children but still 
fits in any room! Unit features 10 coat hooks, and 5 cubbies each 
above and below for storing shoes, boots, hats, lunchboxes, backpacks 
and more. Built-in bench makes changing shoes and boots easier for 
younger children. Unit measures 54"W x 13"D x 48"H. Comes ready to 
assemble. GREENGUARD® Certified. 
ELR0453    $459.95
Sale  $320.00

Low Single-Storage Cabinet.
This cabinet was designed with toddlers in mind! Built-to-last 
birch veneer, plywood cabinets provide long-lasting all-purpose 
storage. Measures 48"W x 24"H x 12"D. 60 lbs. Comes assembled! 
GREENGUARD® Certified.
WB0553    $284.95
Sale  $165.00

Basic Single-Storage Cabinet.
Beautiful and strong; these finished, durable birch veneer, plywood 
cabinets provide long-lasting versatile storage for books, puppets, 
puzzles, and more. 48"W x 30"H x 12"D. 67 lbs. Comes assembled! 
GREENGUARD® Certified.
WB0353    $294.95
Sale  $169.00
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Clear Tote-Tray Single Storage Cabinet. 
A perfect solution for storing all of those bits and pieces! Sturdy birch 
hardwood laminate cabinet contains 20 separate compartments, 
complete with clear tote trays to keep all of your hard-to-store items 
neat and accessible. Unit measures 48"W x 31"H x 14"D. 96 lbs. 
Comes assembled. GREENGUARD® Certified.
WB3251    $569.95
Sale  $400.00

Storage Units

All-Purpose Storage Cabinet.
Store all of all your classroom essentials in this attractive, birch 
storage cabinet, featuring 8 compartments to hold toys, puzzles, 
books and will even fit storage bins up to 12" deep. Constructed of 
birch ply wood with a beautiful natural finish. Heavy-duty casters 
included for easy mobility. Storage bins not included. 48"W x 36"H x 
13"D. Comes ready to assemble. GREENGUARD® Certified.
ELR0421    $309.95
Sale  $219.00

Large 25 Bin 
Storage Unit. 
This handy storage unit keeps all of 
your hard-to-store items neat and organized! 
This classroom-tough unit comes complete with 25 
durable storage bins for convenient access to everything from mittens 
to manipulatives! Unit is made from solid birch and is equipped with 
easy-rolling casters for mobility. Unit measures 48"L x 36"H x 13"D. 
Comes ready to assemble. GREENGUARD® Certified.
ELR0427AS    $539.95
Sale  $425.00

Large Multi-Purpose Storage Unit With Bins. 
This unit allows you to make the most of your classroom space! Easy-
to-reach compartments provide storage for large items like big books 
and board games, as well as your small items like manipulatives 
and blocks. Made of solid birch, unit rests on 4 casters for easy 
mobility. Includes 15 bins; 3 each of white, red, blue, green and yellow. 
Unit measures: 48"L x 13"D x 36"H.  Comes ready to assemble. 
GREENGUARD® Certified.
ELR0428AS    $514.95
Sale  $409.00
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Storage Units

Classroom Colours Book Display Stand. 
Store all of your classroom libraries in our colourful space-saving and 
accessible melamine laminate book library. Staggered and extra-
deep shelving make it a cinch for students to select their favourite 
book…and neatly put it back when they are through! Melamine unit 
measures 31"H x 15-1/2"D x 36"L. Comes ready to assemble. Please 
specify blue, yellow or red.  
ML020    $219.95
Sale  $175.00

RedBlue Yellow
Classroom Colours available in:

Classroom Colours 
Medium Storage Unit. 
One shelf, divided into 5 large compartments to store oversized toys 
and activities. Melamine unit measures 30”H x 15-1/2”D x 48”L. 
Comes ready to assemble. Please specify blue, yellow or red. 
ML034    $309.95
Sale  $234.00

Classroom Colours 
Low Storage Unit. Five spacious compartments 
handle larger items, while a lower profile makes items more 
accessible and encourages toddlers to keep things neater. Melamine 
unit measures 24”H x 15-1/2”D x 48”L. Bins sold separately. Comes 
ready to assemble. Please specify blue, yellow or red. 
ML033    $279.95
Sale  $209.00

Classroom Colours 
Tall Storage Unit. 
Two shelves divided into 8 compartments allows storage versatility 
anywhere. Melamine unit measures 35”H x 15-1/2”D x 48”L. Bins 
sold separately. Comes ready to assemble. Please specify blue, 
yellow or red.  
ML015    $349.95
Sale  $259.00

Storage Bins. 
These bins will help keep the classroom tidy and organized. Choose 
from: red, blue, yellow, or clear. Large bins measure 10-1/2"W x 8-1/4"H 
x 13-3/4"D. Small bins measure 10-1/2"W x 4-1/2"H x 13-3/4"D. 
EA001    Large Bin. $11.95 each. Sale  $8.00
EA002    Small Bin. $8.95 each. Sale  $7.00
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Book Display Stand. 
Five staggered shelves are perfect for displaying children’s 
books. Features a non-tip design and can be placed on floor or 
counter. Measures 36"W x 30"H x 12"D. 29 lbs. Sturdy Baltic birch 
construction, comes assembled! GREENGUARD® Certified.
WB0136    $279.95
Sale  $179.00

Two-Sided Book Rack. This convenient and practical unit is 
ideal for transporting books and keeping your classroom tidy. Sturdy 
Baltic birch construction and non-tip design come together for a safe 
and handy unit, perfect for younger children. Features five shelves 
on each side for storage and casters. Measures 36"W x 30"H x 23"D. 
GREENGUARD® Certified. Comes assembled.
WB0139    $399.95
Sale  $249.00

Big Book Display. 
Children can draw versions of their favourite storybook pictures on 
the marker-board back as the story is being told. Measures 24"W x 
26"H x 15"D. 35 lbs. Sturdy birch unit comes ready to assemble on 
convenient rolling casters. GREENGUARD® Certified.
WB6255    $254.95
Sale  $175.00

Reverse Side

Reading Centres

Book Stand with Write & Wipe Board. This unit provides great 
book storage and multi-use possibilities. This doubel-sided book 
stand features five book shelves on one side and a convenient write 
& wipe board with storage cubbie on the other. The perfect addition 
for any classroom. Comes ready to assemble. Measures: 32-1/4"W x 
16"W x 27-1/2"H. GREENGUARD® Certified.
ELR083    $174.95
Sale  $139.00

Reverse
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Preschool Sand & Water Table. 
There’s no end to the fun children can have with our spacious sand 
and water table! Made of all-weather plastic, this rugged, school-quality 
table features 4 locking casters, so it’s a cinch to move indoors and 
out…plus rounded edges to keep children safe as they play. It also 
has a plug for easy draining, a lightweight plastic liner that lifts right 
out for cleaning, plus a handy top to cover the table when not in use.  
Measures 46-1/2"w x 22"d x 25"h. Easy assembly. 
JJ512    $419.95
Sale  $345.00

Table comes with  
a handy top.

Hardwood Sand Table. 
Our sturdy Sand Table will have children digging and exploring for 
hours! Tub is constructed using heavy-duty ABS plastic and contain 
reinforced ribbing to avoid cracking or sagging. The durable tub 
is set in an attractive solid hardwood frame on four casters that 
lock. Complete with clear acrylic lid, towel bar and storage shelf. 
Measures 48"L x 24"W x 24"H. Comes ready to assemble.
SWT764    $549.95
Sale  $399.00

Sand & Water

Small Table.  
26"L x 24-1/2"W x 23-1/4"H.     
SWT924    $424.95 
Sale  $289.00

Large Table.  
38"L x 24-1/2"W x 23-1/4"H.  
SWT923    $629.95
Sale  $425.00

Sandtastik Play Sand - 25 lb. Box. 
The perfect sand for indoor and outdoor sand tables. Our sand is 
100% natural, nontoxic and environmentally friendly and contains no 
free silica and no free quartz. Safe for children of all ages.
SAN318    $39.95
Sale  $27.00

Hardwood Sand & Water Tables
Our sturdy water tables will have children splashing and creating 
their own nautical adventure and when they’re done, the large 
emptying faucet drains completely without tilting the unit. Features 
a unique heavy-duty fibreglass tub, which makes the water 
sparkling clear; a solid hardwood frame; 4 convenient casters 
and a towel bar that doubles as a handle for ease of mobility. 
Also includes washable storage shelf and clear acrylic lid. Comes 
ready to assemble. Small water table measures: 26”l x 24-1/2”W x 
23-1/4”H.
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                                     Classroom Colours 4-In-1 Kitchen. 
A space-saving alternative for your young chefs! Our attractively 
designed kitchen set is the perfect addition to your dramatic play 
centre. Includes real-working burner knobs, a stove door that opens 
and closes and a realistic fridge and freezer. Measures 47"W x 
16-1/2"D x 37"H. Comes ready to assemble. Please specify blue, 
yellow or red. 
ML2047    $549.95
Sale  $435.00

attic

bathroombedroom 1

kitchen bedroom 2

living room

Classic Dollhouse Furniture. 
Perfectly coordinated to our Giant Classic Dollhouse above, our all-in-
one set includes over 55 pieces of adorable hardwood furniture—all 
colour-coded for easy setup. You get everything you need to furnish 
each room of the house…from bunk beds and chairs to kitchen appli-
ances and even a TV set! Sofa measures 5".     
JJ907    $154.95
Sale  $125.00

Giant Classic Dollhouse. 
Children can’t wait to set up house in our charming, 3-story dollhouse! 
It has a spacious, open design that encour ages cooperative play…
and features lots of realistic details, like stairs, windows, an attic & 
more. Plus, the doll-house is crafted of rugged hardwood—for years 
of imaginative play. House is perfectly scaled to our Classic Doll house 
Furniture and our Soft & Poseable Families (sold separately).  29"w x 
13-1/2"d x 25"h. Easy assembly.    
JJ906    $219.95
Sale  $185.00

Table & Chair Set. 
Table seats two to four children. Features a butcher-block 
pattern melamine top. Chair parts are northern maple 
hardwood with strong birch bentwood-back. Includes 
1 table and 2 chairs. Comes ready to assemble. Table 
measures 28" diameter x 21"H. GREENGUARD® Certified.  
WB0180    $269.95
Sale  $189.00

Dramatic Play

4-in-1 Play Kitchen. An entire play kitchen in one sturdy birch-ply 
unit, designed for preschool-aged children. Features magnetic latches 
with full-length piano hinges, transparent acrylic windows in the 
oven and microwave doors, a sink with faucets and sprayer, a stove 
with turning knobs, and storage shelves in “fridge” and cupboard. 
Measures 35-3/4"W x 15"D x 35-1/4"H. GREENGUARD® Certified. 
Comes ready to assemble.  
ELR0434    $439.95
Sale  $345.00
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Deluxe Puppet Theatre. 
A colourful stage with curtains for imaginative puppet 
shows. Features a write & wipe front for making 
showtime announcements. Sturdy construction. 
Measures: 34"H x 30-3/4"W. Easy to assemble. 
GREENGUARD® Certified.
WB0965    $189.95
Sale  $109.00

Birch Plywood Preschool Kitchen Play Set. 
Create an ideal dramatic play area that preschool-aged children 
will love to spend endless hours in. This durable set features easy-
to-clean birch plywood with plenty of storage and counter space to 
keep things tidy. A classic addition to any early learning environment. 
GREENGUARD® Certified. Each unit comes assembled.

WB0750     Preschool Refrigerator. 24"W x 37"H x 16"D.    
$289.95    Sale  $205.00

WB0710     Hutch Cabinet. 24"W x 37"H x 16"D.  
$319.95    Sale  $235.00

WB0730     Preschool Sink. 24"W x 27"H x 16"D.   
$279.95    Sale  $205.00

WB0720     Preschool Stove. 24"W x 27"H x 16"D.  
$279.95    Sale  $205.00

Dramatic Play

Tilt-View Mirror.
Designed just for kids, this mirror safely 
tilts and is mounted on feet for stability. 
48"L x 13"W x 3"D. Comes ready to 
assemble. GREENGUARD® Certified.
WB0335    $224.95
Sale  $159.00

Child’s Upright Mirror.
Kids will love playing dress-up and 
seeing their creations come to life in this 
sturdy acrylic mirror. Measures: 13"W 
x 48"H. Comes ready to assemble. 
GREENGUARD® Certified.
WB0338    $164.95
Sale  $109.00
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Your Classroom Tables. These tables will provide a unique learning environment as your students will be riveted to the lesson being taught and 
will learn valuable listening and eye-contact skills. Each table features a scratch resistant 1-1/4" thick  maple melamine table top and attractive black 
vinyl t-molding. Comes with easy-to-mount adjustable legs, from 19" - 30" heights. Rounded edges for added safety. GREENGUARD® Certified.

Classic School Stacking Chairs. 
The perfect chair for every classroom! 
Chairs feature molded seats with vented 
backs and reinforced ribbing for added 
sturdiness, 14 gauge tubular steel legs 
with steel lower back support, and nylon 
swivel glides for durability and protection 
on floors and carpet. Scratch resistant 
chrome legs and available in 4 bright seat 
colours. GREENGUARD® Certified. Please 
specify colour when ordering; sand, red, 
blue or yellow. 
ELR3193    12" Chair $28.95
   Sale  $20.00
ELR3194 14" Chair $30.95
   Sale  $21.00

Your Classroom 30" x 60" Trapezoid Table. 
These laminate top tables come with easy-to-mount legs 
that conveniently adjust from 19"- 30" heights. 
ELR14119    $199.95 Sale  $135.00

Your Classroom Square & Rectangular Tables. These laminate top 
tables come with easy-to-mount legs that conveniently adjust from 19"- 30" heights. 
ELR14116    30" x 30" Table     $149.95 Sale    $99.00
ELR14110    30" x 48" Table     $169.95 Sale  $115.00
ELR14111    30" x 60" Table     $189.95 Sale  $125.00
ELR14112    30" x 72" Table     $229.95 Sale  $159.00

Max. Seating 
Guided 

Reading Table

Max. Seating 
Horseshoe 

Table

Max. Seating 
Trapezoid 

Table

Max. Seating 
30" x 30" Table

Max. Seating 
30" x 48" Table

Max. Seating 
30" x 60" Table

Max. Seating 
30" x 72" Table

Your Classroom 48" x 72" Kidney Table. 
These laminate top tables come with easy-to-mount legs 
that conveniently adjust from 19"- 30" heights.
ELR14104    $299.95 Sale  $209.00

Your Classroom 60" x 66" Horseshoe Table. 
These laminate top tables come with easy-to-mount 
legs that conveniently adjust from 19"- 30" heights.  
ELR14103    $349.95 Sale  $234.00

Tables & Chairs
Choose from 4 Colours & 2 Sizes!

Red Blue SandYellow
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Seating

Little Beanbag Seat. 
Our beanbag seat offers re laxed seating that molds to the body’s 
contour! Wipe-clean cover features a stitch-closed zipper to keep the 
polystyrene beads inside. Seat measures 22" in diameter. Specify 
blue, red or green.
CK20    $79.95    
Sale  $55.00
Big Beanbag Seat. Just like our beanbag above, only with a big 
26" diameter. Specify blue, red or green. 
CK30    $99.95
Sale  $60.00

Listening Centre

Adult Rocker. 
Solid hardwood adult rocker. 
Four bolts attach the base to the 
seat frame for easy assembly. 
Seat height: 16". 21"W x 43"H x 
24"D. GREENGUARD® Certified. 
WB5536    $304.95
Sale  $225.00

Children’s Rocker. 
Hardwood children’s rocker. 
Seat height: 12". 15-1/2"W x 
28"H x 22"D. Fully assembled. 
GREENGUARD® Certified.
WB5533    $209.95
Sale  $120.00

Rolling Audio Pod. Finally, a solution to organize your entire 
listening centre within the classroom! The unique molded design 
features a convenient location to store headphones, as well as 
additional storage for books, audio materials, lapboards and more. 
Built-in cord management trough keeps centre tidy. Holds 6 standard 
size headphones; space for standard size boom-boxes and jack-
boxes, storage for CD’s, audio materials and an MP3 player. Cart 
features 2 open tubs, hooks for hanging bags, and 2” casters with 
brakes. Measures 23-1/2"W x 30"L x 38"H. Headphones, CD/
Cassette player and accessories not included.
AUD4    $144.95
Sale  $109.00

Teacher’s Rocker. 
The Teacher’s Rocker is the 
perfect blend of style and 
functionality for the classroom. 
Features a cotton canvas 
cover, natural bent wood 
contours and smooth edges 
for a modern design and great 
comfort. Seat height 16". 
Maximum weight limit 250 lbs. 
Comes ready to assemble. 
Measures: 26-3/4"W x 26"D x 
42"H. Red only.
ELR15501    $139.95
Sale  $89.00
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Carpets

A to Z Animals Rug. This adorable area rug is perfect for any room. Its animals, from Alligator to Zebra, provide the perfect place for children 
to sit and learn their alphabet. 
CFK5534    8'4" x 13'4"   $629.95    Sale  $459.00

Simple Shapes Seating Rug. 
This classic shapes rug will bring organization and literacy to any classroom and add a touch of colour that kids will love. Each seating space (30 
in all) has plenty of room for children to move as they learn their shapes, colours, and the alphabet.
CFK3212    7'6" x 12'   $499.95 Sale  $359.00

Give the Planet a Hug™ Rug. This cute and colourful rug provides a fantastic new way to encourage children to be good stewards 
of our planet. Teaching kids to be kind to the environment, treat plants and animals with care, and to keep the earth green, will be fun and 
easy with this adorable rug.  
CFK4417    7'8" x 10'10" $499.95        Sale  $369.00
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Fun with Phonics Seating Rug. This seating rug teaches the alphabet while providing children with plenty of wiggle room. The cute, related 
phonic images will make this a fun spot for children of all ages to learn. 
CFK9612    7'6" x 12' $499.95 Sale  $359.00

Carpets

Nature’s Colours Seating Rug. 
This simple, earth-tone rug is great for classroom organization. Each coloured space makes a perfect place for children to sit on and have plenty 
of wiggle room, all while being surrounded by a literacy border.
CFK18112    7'6" x 12'   $499.95 Sale  $359.00

 Your Classroom Carpets. 
These double-stitched edge carpets are 

bleach resistant, fade-resistant and come with 
a 5-year warranty! The antibacterial treatment is a 

durable locked-in chemistry that is incorporated into the 
backing composite to minimize deterioration and odours caused by 

microbial activity. Carpets available in two sizes. Please specify colour: 
beige, green, blue, or cranberry.
CFK2100 6' x 9' - Rectangle $169.95    Sale  $125.00
CFK2183 8'3" x 11'8" - Oval $279.95    Sale  $199.00   Beige Green Blue Cranberry
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Early Learning Station.
Ideal for preschool to grade 
1; this compact unit features: 
2 magnetic whiteboards 
33-1/2"H x 23-1/4"W (one 
with lines), 31-1/2" x 22" roll-
up felt with corner ties and 
built-in magnetic strips, 2 
large open tubs (lifetime 
warranty) 12"W x 15"L x 
6"D, locking and adjustable 
big book/marker ledge with 
Safety CapsTM, 2 each chart 
and accessory hooks, and 
4 locking casters. Folds for 
storage. Measures 24-3/4"W 
x 25"D x 48"H. Comes ready 
to assemble.
CED2448    $234.95
Sale  $199.00

Your Classroom Regal Reading/Writing Centre. 
An essential teaching tool helping you teach more efficiently while 
engaging your students. Includes: sliding tubs for easier access, larger 3" 
casters for easier movement, foot-activated brake mechanism, enhanced 
magnetic dry-erase surface, 24"L x 32"W removable dry-erase board big 
book rack to keep books upright, shelf with two Tiny Tubs, two magnetic 
Page PawsTM, book ledge that locks into various positions, snap-on 
chart paper/accessory hooks and lifetime warranty on frame and tubs. 
Measures 30"W x 28"D x 57"H. Comes ready to assemble.
RC107    $279.95
Sale  $219.00

Double-Sided Bamboo Teaching Easel. 
An eco-friendly teaching tool without compromising on quality or 
durability! Bamboo was chosen for this easel for its sustainability– 
being one of the fastest growing plants on Earth. The four deep-
bottomed eco-tubs and double-sided easel frame with magnetic 
whiteboards are made from recycled materials. This beautifully 
crafted product, with a wide ledge for books and markers, will 
enhance any child’s learning experience. Four locking casters for 
easy mobility and the included chart paper hooks hold charts and 
posters in place. Three year warranty on frame and lifetime warranty 
on tubs. Measures 30"L x 25"W x 54"H. Comes ready to assemble.
BTE100    $419.95
Sale  $335.00

Easels

Tabletop Easel. 
This unique compact easel makes an ideal literacy centre, great for 
teacher or student! High quality, lightweight, molded frame with folding 
design and easy carrying handle. Includes 2 magnetic dry-erase boards 
17-1/2"W x 15"L; one with 1" spaced blue lines, book/marker ledge on 
each side, detachable pocket chart and 3 removable Tiny Tubs.
TTE100    Blue        $74.95 
TTE101    Sand       $74.95 
Sale  $59.00
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Empire Builders Hollow Block Set.
An empire is only as strong and sturdy as its foundations. Kids can build 
some mighty strong and sturdy empires with these large hollow blocks. 
Weighing from 1-3 lbs., children can maneuver them easily, arranging 
and stacking in various ways to build forts, castles, playhouses, and all 
kinds of other magical kingdoms. Each piece is constructed of sturdy 
hardwood (9- to 11-ply) and solid birch, securely glued, with a smooth 
natural finish and rounded edges for safety. They’re great to use by 
themselves, or in combination with our traditional block sets. 18"W x 
18"H x 18"D. Set of 18 blocks. GREENGUARD® Certified.
WB0375    $254.95     Sale  $189.00

Your Classroom Hardwood Block Sets. 
As a child’s imagination grows, so does the play value of our 
hardwood blocks! Solid wood blocks, all perfectly related in size for 
easy building! GREENGUARD® Certified.

WB0368 Beginner Set - 75 pieces. $209.95
  Sale  $159.00
WB0369  Intermediate Set - 118 pieces. $339.95
  Sale  $259.00
WB0372 Quarter School Set - 170 pieces. $459.95
  Sale  $359.00

Block Storage Carts. 
These block storage carts will provide plenty of storage space 
for a variety of blocks...even books, games and toys! Blocks sold 
separately. GREENGUARD® Certified. Units come assembled.

Small Block Storage Cart. Measures 25"W x 25"H x 14"D. 
WB0510 $184.95 Sale  $139.00
Medium Block Storage Cart. Measures 38"W x 25"H x 14"D. 
WB0515 $239.95 Sale  $179.00
Large Block Storage Cart. Measures 48"W x 24"H x 14" D. 
WB0520 $279.95 Sale  $199.00

Block Play

Nature Blocks. Bring the great outdoors right into the classroom—
with all-natural wood blocks crafted to retain the look and feel of real 
branches! Children can build natural-looking structures and towers, 
examine textures & knots—even count tree rings. Plus, the blocks are 
carefully sanded, so they’re smooth and safe for little hands. The set 
includes 36 blocks, all proportioned for frustration-free building. The 
longest block measures 9".      
FF353    $84.95     Sale  $64.00

Bamboo Building Blocks. Environmentally friendly building 
blocks—crafted from real bamboo! Designed to help preserve Earth’s 
resources, the blocks are made of rapidly renewable bamboo that is 
both durable & lightweight—making them perfect for block play. And 
the pieces come in a variety of imagination-inspiring shapes, including 
natural-looking columns, roofs, bridges and more. Longest piece is 8".
HH668     Starter Set. 42 pieces.    $64.95    Sale  $49.00
HH669     Class Set. 80 pieces.    $109.95     Sale  $85.00
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Trikes & Scooters

Atlantic 2-Wheel Scooter. 
This easy to guide scooter makes 
gliding and scooting fun! Children 
will learn a sense of balance, as 
well as physical coordination 
through scooting. Easy assembly. 
For ages 3-6. 
WSP9044    $114.95 each. 
Sale  $95.00

Atlantic Trikes. 
These trikes are uniquely designed for children with ease-of-use 
and safety in mind. Featuring heavy-gauge steel, and welded 
construction. Corrosion resistant and nontoxic coating ensures years 
of pedaling pleasure! Easy assembly.
Atlantic Small Trike. For ages 2-4. Seat height: 12".
WSP9022    $139.95 each.   
Sale  $114.00
Atlantic Medium Trike. For ages 4-5. Seat height: 14".
WSP9023    $142.95 each.  
Sale  $119.00
Atlantic Large Trike. For ages 5-6. Seat height: 16".
WSP9024    $145.95 each.
Sale  $124.00

Atlantic Carry Trike. The trike built for two! Children will improve 
their physical swiftness through riding and role-playing. Duo riding will 
help kids learn to interact and communicate with others. Seats are 
15-3/4" high. Easy assembly. For ages 3-6. 
WSP9020    $199.95 each.  
Sale  $169.00

PlasmaCar. PlasmaCar is built to last! Made from high-
quality ABS plastic; it's rugged and durable for kids on the go. 
Simply turn the steering wheel from left to right, and you're off 
to the races! That's it. No pedals, no gears, and no batteries! 
To propel the PlasmaCar, you rotate the steering wheel 
continuously from left to right. It also works in reverse. The 
PlasmaCar can go an exhilarating but kid-safe 2.8 metres per 
second; that's over 10 km/h. Specify red or blue.
WSP2013  $67.95 
Sale  $58.00

Drivetime Signs - Set of 6. 
Weatherproof plastic base, pole and sign tops are perfect for outdoor 
play and are a wonderful complement to any trike and scooter area. 
Features 30" tall pole, sturdy non-tip base, and adjustable sign 
heights! Signs include: Stop; Speed Limit 25; Railroad Crossing; 
Yield; School Crossing and One Way. 
G3060    $74.95 per set. 
Sale  $59.00
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Light Table

Light Table. Encourage young minds to discover light, 
reflections and colour in a whole new way! Your students will be 
delighted as they place shaped objects on the acrylic surface and 
see the light shine through. The sturdy birch plywood base is built 
to last and will bring pleasure to your students for years to come. 
Table measures: 24"L x 24"W x 25"H. Approved for use in Canada 
by UL. GREENGUARD® Certified. Easy assembly.
WB0724    $439.95 
Sale  $289.00

Giant Transparent Beads. 
By stringing these 250 large transparent beads on a light box surface, 
children will see the effect of light shining through the rich colours. 
Includes eight tipped cord laces (25"L.). Beads range from 5/8" sq. 
MTC425   $29.95
Sale  $24.00

Crystal Connectors.
Students will love to see colour 
combinations and create unique 
structures. This rainbow of 300 
translucent discs are ideal for 
constructing 3D structures that 
capture the light. 1-1/2" and 
2-1/2" diameter discs.
MTC380   $39.95
Sale  $32.00

Giant Crystal Connectors.
These brightly coloured giant 
slotted discs offer a colourful 3D 
building experience that is ideal 
for light table use. Set of 50, 4" 
slotted discs.
MTC381   $29.95
Sale  $24.00

Interlox. 
Build, design and create with 
Interlox! No hardware or tools 
necessary; simply clip the edges 
together to create an unlimited array 
of constructions: buildings, people, 
robots, animals and more. Explore 
symmetry versus asymmetry, 
discover colour combinations, and 
strengthen design, structure, and 
balance skills. 96 translucent plastic 
panels feature inset shape details in 
five beautiful colours.
G16835   $17.95
Sale  $14.00

Letter Construction Activity Set. 
Snap together colour-coded pieces to help children build letters as 
well as their fine motor skills. Build uppercase and lowercase letters, 
practice letter recognition and pre-handwriting too! Enough pieces for 
four students to simultaneously build the same letter — multiple ways 
to create each letter. Set includes activity cards with step-by-step 
directions.
LER8205  $41.95
Sale  $33.00

Human X-Rays. 
Real, life-size X-rays offer students an 
amazing inside view of the entire human 
body! Simply display each X-ray on a light 
panel...or group them all together to see 
a complete 5' skeleton. Set of 18 X-rays.
R5911  $28.95
Sale  $24.00
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